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Previously on Arcadia: 

The Cygnus is under attack from 2 realities at once
 
at least one, possibly more ships in another reality (which cannot be seen) are using subspace weapons to damage the Cygnus, though they cannot accurately detect the Cygnus
 
so a lot of the shots go wild
 
in our reality, several ships attacked of unknown origin, though sensors show Breen lifesigns aboard
 
between the CTO's firing at them and an errant shot from the alternate reality hitting one as well, we are down to 4 assailants in this reality
 
Unfortunately while these ships are not of Breen origin, they appear to be equipped with the Breen energy weapon... And they are charging....

-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Resume Mission: "Field Trials" - Part IV -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-

CO Capt Rome
FCO: Distance between us and the lead enemy ship?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Still working from ops as ops has been wounded.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Starts the switch-over from alternate shields to regular shields and makes sure the defenses against Breen energy weapons are active. Targets the nearest enemy ship in our dimension and hits it with a full spread of photon torpedoes and follows up with a continuous barrage of pulse phaser fire at the same location::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::flying at the helm:: CO: Standby...
 
OPS Circuit
CO: Sir, I just can't be fire sure how long structural integrity can hold under these conditions.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: They are charging Breen energy dampers... evasive pattern Sierra would be good.
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
::scanning for nearest Starfleet vessel and tries sending tachyon burst to the Breen using Morse code::
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Engage Breen energy countermeasures.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Already done Boss.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CTO: Evasive pattern Sierra confirmed. ::flies the pattern from memory::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Keeps firing at the closest enemy ship::
 
CMO Ens Maui
::works to get Ensign Chambers stabilized while shouting orders to the MOs working on Barpa::
 
CO Capt Rome
::gives her a nod and turns back to Ryushi:: FCO: Any nebulae, gas anomalies? Anything we can use ?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Works on transferring energy to the proper systems.:::
 
OPS Circuit
CTO: Adjusting the deflector for use with Breen countermeasures. ::hands fly over his console::
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO: Captain I was thinking we can send a probe and launch it outside area to send message to federation ship.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CIV: Any luck finding Allies?
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
XO: Not yet
 
CO Capt Rome
CIV: Class 9 probe, send it at warp immediately.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Reloads another salvo of photon torpedoes, targets the same ship and fires them, keeps firing the pulse phasers as well::
 
<Chambers> ::begins to twitch as psionic pulses attack his mind::
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
::sends class nine probe::
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO: Also maybe we can set explosion with Morse code?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Mutters a curse under breath as she continues to work the system.::CIV: right,
 
CO Capt Rome
*CMO*: Rome to Doctor Maui! Any news on the Magistrate!?
 
ACTION: The Breen weapons fire, however the countermeasures are effective and there isn't a significant power drain
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO: Something the Breen might notice as odd:
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CO: The lead enemy cruiser is one kilometer off the port bow... there are no useful anomalies in this area.
 
CO Capt Rome
CIV: Work on getting someone on the phone!
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Returns fire as best she can::
 
ACTION: Two blasts from the alternate reality hit the 3rd farthest ship, ripping it to shreds
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: what about a mine field can we toss a few big grenades make 'em notice..?
 
ACTION: The CTO takes out the lead fighter, the 2 remaining ships fall back to about 50 km
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: If you can find some. We might drop the reserve antimatter pods and blow those if they get close to them.
 
OPS Circuit
XO: Our power is holding steady. Counter measures seemed effective
 
CO Capt Rome
FCO: Do whatever you can to get us farther away from these guys!
 
CO Capt Rome
OPS: Vent drive plasma! It will interfere with their intakes and corrupt a warp field!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
 ::Goes to the CTO looks at her screen,::CTO: That's a thought...
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
::scans nearby Breen for fields that might be jamming:::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CO: Aye, Captain. ::begins flying more complex evasive patterns, trying to leave the CTO every opportunity to throw more firepower at the enemy vessels::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: we've got an idea for a mine field, Skipper CTO figures reserve antimatter pods might help them keep their distance.....
 
OPS Circuit
CO: On your order sir, but I warn you if the drive plasma is ignited it could come back and bite us. Okay ready to vent drive plasma from nacelles
 
CO Capt Rome
::glances at the scans:: XO: They are too agile, it won't even slow them down.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Notices the ships are maneuverable so resets the fuses on the photon torpedoes to "proximity" so they go off if they get close to the enemy ships, figuring splash damage is better than clean misses altogether. Fires a new salvo and follows it up with more pulse phasers::
 
CO Capt Rome
OPS: Cut it off after 4 seconds, work with Ryushi to create a gap between us and the plasma field!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO:Too bad we can’t beam them on board, what I wouldn't give to be able to get through their shields...
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
::tries sending a message to the Breen again about the non-aggression treaty::
 
OPS Circuit
::attempts to vent some drive plasma in suggestion sequence and sends the data to flight::
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO: Ignoring hails.
 
CMO Ens Maui
*CO*: He comes around for brief moments but I don't think I can do anything for him he needs to be returned to his own reality. also sir the MOs found a data rod in his hand I’ve sent it to the bridge I’m a bit busy getting Mr. Chambers stable.
 
CO Capt Rome
FCO: Make sure the drive plasma won't leak back to us
 
ACTION: an MO arrives on the bridge with a data rod and hands it to the officer manning OPS
 
CO Capt Rome
*CMO*: Just got here Doc. Good luck.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CO: That would be a childish mistake. ::does a Vulcan version of a wink toward the Captain::
 
CO Capt Rome
::waves the MO over::
 
ACTION: Another blast from the alternate reality hits the ship, structural integrity to 60%
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Grumbles and now has to plot her fire to avoid the bloody plasma field too::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::fights to keep the ship under control after the last blast::
 
CO Capt Rome
::fights to keep from falling down::
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: IF they get within striking distance of the plasma, ignite it with a fat Tricobalt torpedo Lieutenant!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: What's that? ::Goes over to ops officer.::
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: Analyze that datarod Commander.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO:Aye Sir, I'm on it.
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO: We have anything that can be used as subspace weapon?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I'll keep it in mind if they are that bloody stupid Boss, but I doubt they do.
 
CO Capt Rome
CIV: We won't use those, Mr Ashiba. I'm duty bound not to.
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: If wishes were horses, Lieutenant
 
OPS Circuit
::finds a way to adapt their data port for the alien rode using some ODN leads::

 XO Cmdr Harker
::Takes the rod from the ops officer and scans it into the computer to analyze.::

CTO Lt Murphy
::Resumes firing at the enemy with the new fuse settings on the torpedoes and the pulse phasers due to their high rate of fire::
 
CMO Ens Maui
:: uses a hyper spray on Chambers the scans his vitals hoping they level out::
 
OPS Circuit
XO: I don't know hooking it in now
 
CO Capt Rome
OPS: Transmit jamming code on all frequencies, we need to stop them from coordinating their attacks.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods at Ops.::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Leans over his shoulder.::
 
OPS Circuit
::moves away from the now inserted data rid so the XO has full access to it and moves to a secondary console to attempt a jamming signal::
 
ACTION: The ships come close on an attack vector and pass really close to the plasma field
 
CO Capt Rome
::gets a spark from his sidearm console as he reaches over to glance at the data:: Self: Where's an engineer when you need one..
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods her thanks to ops and starts to analyze the rod::
 
CO Capt Rome
::console beeps:: CTO: Fire torpedo!
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Loads a tricobalt torpedo since the field isn't shielded and sets it to max yield, then fires it into the field and detonates it::
 
INFO: The computer is able to analyze the data rod and it gives enough information about the phase of Barpa's reality that we should be able to modify the sensors to detect the enemies in the alternate reality
 
OPS Circuit
CO: Attempting jamming measures on all subspace bands now sir.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: I got a present for you, ::sends the data to the CTO's console::
 
CO Capt Rome
OPS: Good job, Ensign.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Sir, this is info on the alt reality may help us detect them.
 
ACTION: The torpedo detonates in the Plasma field and the explosion seriously damages both ships, who now go on the run
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: Thanks... but one bloody thing at a time.
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: Good news at last Commander, get on it immediately!
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
Cto/XO: what about tachyon burst used in a way sonar is?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Not a worry, I'm on it just for your information!
 
CO Capt Rome
::sees the explosion on the monitor:: CTO: Good shot Murphy!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Working on it sir.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CIV: I'm not a physicist, but I'm not sure tachyons bridge dimensions well.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Uses the info to modify the ships sensors.::
 
ACTION: Both Breen manned ships are moving away as fast as they can (which as warp drive was knocked out by the blast, is not very fast)
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Nice shot
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Part of the service Boss, but I'll expect a little something extra in me pay packet this month. ::winks::
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Consider it done.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Fires on the Breen ships with torpedoes and pulse phasers to finish them off::
 
SCENE: The computer is able to overlay ghost images on the viewscreen and tactical displays of the location of the enemy ships and weapons in the alternate realities
 
CO Capt Rome
FCO: Get us out of here, commander.
 
OPS Circuit
CO: I have done all I can think of to jamm communications.
 
INFO: Sensors show 2 ships in the alternate reality, it should now be easy to evade their fire.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Starfleet's going to love this one...
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: If it doesn't mean another war..
 
CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: Mind those ghost ships on out 3 o'clock Commander.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Aye sir but at least we can detect them now...
 
ACTION: Impulse engines fail from previous damage
 
CO Capt Rome
All: I don't like alternate universes....think that out there somewhere I might be captaining a garbage scowl.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CO: Aye. Setting course for Starbase 101, Arcadia Station. Full impulse. ::glances at the sensor panel at the CTO's words:: CTO: Understood.
 
CO Capt Rome
::rocks in his chair as the ship loses impulse::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Shall I send our ghost friends a little greeting... like the last time?
 
INFO: Engineering reports that warp drive should be operational again in about 1 hour
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: No....Not yet, I want to try to evade fire for now. We can see them, they can't see us from what Barpa told me.
 
CO Capt Rome
FCO: Let me guess.....no engines?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: But how did they know to even fire in this area of space?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Aye, but they have this annoying habit of still firing wildy in our direction, and now we can't dodge it with impulse drives out? ::Resets the shields to protect the ship from alternate weapons once more::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: It's gotta be a leak on Barpa's side....
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: He better make it...he has a lot of explaining to do.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CO: Correction, Captain, no Warp engines. Engineering reports, however, that warp drive should be operational in approximately one hour.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods::CO: Aye. ::looks at the viewscreen::OPS:Damage report?
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Understood Lieutenant but we hold fire for now....status on shields ?
 
CO Capt Rome
FCO: Can you move us out of system by adding thruster power to our momentum?
 
CO Capt Rome
FCO: We just need to get away from their firing range
 
CMO Ens Maui
:: finds it odd that his neural activity is so speratic places a cortical scanner on his head and finds odd waves patterns entering his head::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Shields are set back to protect against the other mob in ghostville. Unfortunately shields are at 13% currently and trying to recover, but structural integrity is down to 60% from previous damage.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CO: The thrusters cannot operate in conjunction with the impulse engines.
 
INFO: Sensors show additional enemy ships arriving in the alternate reality, setting up a perimeter around the system
 
CO Capt Rome
FCO: What impulse engines?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Damage report.
 
OPS Circuit
XO: Shall I go down to engineering to try and get warp power restored? Commander Ryushi might be able to assist as well.
 
CMO Ens Maui
::tries using a enzyme to stop the signal::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::checks the engine sensors, finding them quite dead:: CO: I apologize, Captain. Engaging thrusters now. ::wonders about his curious mental blip, then attributes it simply to the fast-paced battle and moves on, flying on thrusters::
 
CO Capt Rome
OPS: They have it under control, try and get Starfleet on the line.
 
INFO: The ships surrounding the system seem to be deploying small objects, as you only can sense mass in the alternate reality, you can't detect what these objects are
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Good suggestion though but so engines still out right.
 
OPS Circuit
CO: Aye sir, attempting to hail Starfleet
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: Paige....::nods her over::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: If I might suggest, Captain, that if we take some solid shots against those other ships they might withdraw once they figure out the Grim Reaper is back? ::Hoping her alternate form of address gets his attention suitably::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Walks to CO::CO: Sir?
 
OPS Circuit
::his hands works what magic he can to get someone on the line::
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Lieutenant....I wish things were so easy...but I can't use those weapons, and you know it. It's against the Khitomer accords.
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: But....this isn't over, trust me.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Warp is still offline for at least an hour, shields 16 percent, weapons fine, impulse offline...
 
OPS Circuit
XO: Impulse is down as is warp drive
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I was talking about the Tricobalt rounds, Boss, not Barpa's bloody firecrackers.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Thanks ops.
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: They might do some damage, but they won't do the same damage as the enemy rounds........arm them, all tubes.
 
ACTION: The CMO is able to stabilize Ensign Chambers
 
CO Capt Rome
::lowers his voice:: XO: Paige...if I do decide to use the interdimensional weapons and breaking the Khitomer accords....I need to know if you will try and stop me.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Loads the tricobalts into all tubes fore and aft and arms them, targeting the forward salvo on the first ship and the aft salvo on the second vessel::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Rounds loaded, targets locked in, ready to retaliate.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::In a low voice::CO: How likely are you to try that Sir?
 
CO Capt Rome
::nods::
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: If it comes to saving the lives of this crew....very.
 
CO Capt Rome
OPS: How is that comm ?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I might remind the Captain, that the enemy didn't sign the Khitomer Accords, and thus we would not be bound by those accords when fighting them.
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Duly noted Lieutenant, but the Accords still apply to us.
 
OPS Circuit
CTO: Sir, since when do Starfleet officers "retaliate" ?
 
OPS Circuit
CO: One more moment
 
CTO Lt Murphy
OPS: When we get attacked unprovoked from ambush, right away, if possible, Ensign.
 
CO Capt Rome
OPS: I need to get someone on the line, now.
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: With these new sensors...any way to tell what the enemy is planning ?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Tricobalts ready to fire Boss, and I might remind ye, the longer we wait, the more mines they lay around us.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Sir, I don't believe we're there yet, if I'm going to break an accord it damn well better be the last resort. Answer enough?
 
CMO Ens Maui
::sighs in relief and starts using a dermal regenerator on the Ensign then hands it over to an MO:: MO: inform me if his condition changes ::heads over to Barpa::
 
CO Capt Rome
::whispers:: XO: If I do....my report says you were against it.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::is trying to navigate the now mine-filled expanse ahead of the ship::
 
ACTION: A Mine goes off close to the ship
 
OPS Circuit
CO: I have a solid comm-link to Starfleet command. Ajitant Lt. Cmdr Rovek on the line sir.
 
CO Capt Rome
OPS: Patch him through!
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: and THAT, was a mine Skipper.
 
OPS Circuit
CO: On Screen
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: That's not required Sir, lets hope it won't be required, there's got to be another way, we can't afford a war fought that way
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: That's it, fire all tricobalts.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: We need to find another path...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO:Oh hell..
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Fires both salvos, fore and aft, aimed at the two vessels::
 
CO Capt Rome
::grabs Paige's shoulder:: XO: You are against it if I chose to fire them, am I clear?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Salvos away.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::hears the firing order and immediately stops the ship::
 

INFO: Shields are down
 
OPS Circuit
CO: Sir shields have failed!
 
INFO: The tricobolts have no noticeable effect
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: The mine took out what's left of the shields Boss, trying to reinitialize them now. ::Takes them offline and restarts them::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::doesn't answer the captain, gives a non committal nod and turns to ops::
 
<Chambers> ::begins to wake up::
 
CO Capt Rome
::sighs, looking at the LtCmdr on the viewscreen and ignores him:: CTO: Lieutenant.....fire the interdimensional weapons.....now.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Fill him in. CO: Sir Wait...
 
CO Capt Rome
::holds his hand up to stop the CTO:: XO: What?

XO Cmdr Harker
::She comes over, CO: Is there no other way... 

CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Aye Sir. ::Loads the rounds, arms them, and fires one at each of the enemy ships, as ordered::

 ACTION: In Sickbay Barpa mysteriously sustains massive burns, though there is no fire or damage to the rest of sickbay

OPS Circuit
COM: Rovek: Commander, we have a problem the Cygnus was attacked by Breen force in ships of unknown configuration while we were involved in the interdementional shield test.

INFO: The Subspace radio is knocked out by the blast
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: This could start a war that will tear subspace apart....

ACTION: The weapons fire and hit their marks, as they are not deflected by any shields in the alternate reality and detonate within the hulls of each ship, destroying 3 of them and damaging another 2
 
CO Capt Rome
::watches the torpedoes on the screen, a bad feeling in his stomach almost overwhelms him::
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: I stand relieved, Commander. You are in command.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::closes her eyes briefly, muttering a curse...::
 
CMO Ens Maui
:: looks shocked starts treating what she can:: *CO*: Sir Barpa just sustained massive burns right before my eyes and there is no fire or damage in sickbay that could cause them.
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Lieutenant, please note that I am relieving command of the vessel to Commander Harker, it is up to her if I should be placed under house arrest..
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::looks at the Captain total puzzlement on her face at the CMO's words.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Looks like we destroyed 3 and seriously damaged 2 more Boss. Weapons were effective on target.
 
<Chambers> CMO: What's going on? ::is in lots of pain but attempts to sit up::
 
ACTION: The rest of the enemy ships flee the sector
 
CO Capt Rome
::sighs and lowers his head:: Self: This better be worth it.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Aye Captain... noting in Security log. XO: Shall I relieve the Captain of his sidearm and escort him to his quarters Ma'am?
 
OPS Circuit
CO: Sir we lost the comm link the subspace radio was taken out.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::looks back, slightly taken aback by the Captain's order::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::She glances at the Captain and sighs::CTO: Aye but every due respect understand?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Looks very reluctant::
 
CO Capt Rome
::nods at Paige with a slight smile:: XO: It will be alright.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: Understood. Also, the enemy ships are bugging out, those that survived, that is.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
All: I have command. ::regret shining in her eyes::CO: Aye Sir, we'll sort this out....
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Walks over to the CO:: CO: Will ye surrender your sidearm please Sir? ::offers her hand::
 
<Barpa> ::screaming in pain from the burns::
 
CMO Ens Maui
:: orders the MOs to keep Chambers laying down:: OPS: right now I’m busy and you need to stay still you have a lot of burns that are going to take a while to heal please stay still or I’ll have to sedate you.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: priorities are to get us moving and in contact with Starfleet, whatever you need.....
 
CO Capt Rome
::takes his sidearm and hands it to the CTO::
 
OPS Circuit
::lays back down still worried about things::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Takes the weapon and gestures to the TL:: CO: If you would please Sir?
 
CO Capt Rome
::nods and walks towards the TL::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Follows the CO, not laying a hand on him, and orders the TL to his quarters and orders a guard to report for duty at his door::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Her eyes follow the Captain as he leaves.::ALL: Captain Departing! ::a slight glare daring anyone to comment on that.::
 
CMO Ens Maui
:: does what she can to help Barpa:: self: i hope this helps him :: uses a hyper spray with pain relief drugs on Barpa hoping it relieves his pain some::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Continues to stand, her mind reeling as looks calmly at the viewscreen.::
 
CO Capt Rome
::opens his uniform jacket and lets out a breath:: Self: That must have been the shortest Captaincy in history, jonnie...
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: We'll get ye outta this, Boss, I'm sure at the hearing they will listen to the evidence and the circumstances that required yer action.
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Thank you, Brianna. But remember it was my decision alone.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Not much of a decision, Sir. We had no other weapons that were effective against the enemy, and a Captain's first duty is to protect his crew from harm. Starfleet General Orders.
 
CO Capt Rome
::just nods, not adding anything else....just nods::
 
INFO: Barpa seems to be fading in and out of existence
 
<Barpa> ::relaxes a little at the hypospray:: CMO: Thank....... you.......
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: We just got ye fully promoted and properly trained, Boss. I'm not going to all the trouble of breaking in a new Captain.
 
CO Capt Rome
::manages a weak smile:: CTO: You did good today, Lieutenant.
 
INFO: Engineering gets warp drive back online a little ahead of schedule
 
CMO Ens Maui
Barpa: I’m not sure what else I can do for you.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Thanks Boss, we all did what we could with what we had. It was a bloody furball and no mistake.
 
CO Capt Rome
::extends his hand::
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: We'll see, Lieutenant.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Shakes it firmly, then offers a salute before placing the guard and letting him enter his quarters as he will::
 
<Barpa> CMO: You've... done... all... you..........
 
ACTION: Barpa vanishes entirely
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::is shocked at the scene on the bridge and in the space ahead of the ship... continues to work silently, attempting to diagnose the engine problems::

-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- End Mission: "Field Trials" – Part IV -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-
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